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Masthead photo taken by Programs Director Alison Marchione at the annual Bear Pond Snow shoe at Bear Pond

Natural Area on February 23rd.

Sustainable Forestry at the
Robert Areson Conservation

Area
The Robert Areson Conservation Area was given to UVLT in
the summer of 2018 by the six Areson siblings who inherited
the property from their father, Robert Areson, who purchased
it in 1965.

UVLT is managing the Norwich property for sustainable
forestry, wildlife habitat, and recreation. Read more about
UVLT's management practices and sustainable forestry on
conservation land by clicking the link below.

Sustainable Forestry

Logging machinery from Long View
Forest, Inc.

Vermont Housing and
Conservation Coalition

Legislative Day
February 19th was VHCC legislative day, a day for
volunteers, board members, and staff of non-profit groups,
landowners, homeowners and tenants to gather in
Montpelier to describe the impact of the Vermont Housing
and Conservation Board (VHCB) and ask legislators to
continue to support them. UVLT sent three staff to the
statehouse to advocate for conservation funding. Our staff
spoke with Representative Carl Demrow from Orange -1,
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and Senator Jane Kitchel about the importance of VHCB
funding in our region and throughout the state.

Read More

From L to R: Craig Privett,
Conservation Assistant, Megan
Chapman, Conservation Project
Manager, and Robin Kilfeather-

Mackey, VP of Operations

Silent Auction Success!
UVLT held a successful Silent Auction during White River
Junction's First Friday - a monthly festival and family-friendly
celebration of art, music, local food, performance and
community. With donations from over 40 local businesses
and individuals we raised $3,000!

Read More

UVLT is Hiring!
We are currently looking to fill the positions of Land Steward
and Patchen Miller Summer Intern. Full job descriptions
and instructions for submitting applications can be found at
the button below.

The Land Steward is a full time employee who works under
the supervision of the Stewardship Director to coordinate the
monitoring and management of conserved properties,
implement stewardship systems and procedures, and
investigate easement stewardship problems in
conformance with UVLT policies and procedures. The Land
Steward also recruits and trains stewardship volunteers.

The Patchen Miller Internship at UVLT embraces the science, stewardship and sense of community
involved in land conservation. A Patchen Miller intern has the unique opportunity to work in the
conservation field while gaining valuable experience with a nonprofit organization. A modest stipend of
$1,800-$2,000 will be awarded. Internship length is variable but should generally incorporate the
equivalent of 200-220 hours of work. The 2019 internship will be oriented toward conservation
easement stewardship.

More Information and Complete
Job Descriptions

Submit Your Application
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Upcoming Events

Up on the Hill
Ski/Snowshoe

Join UVLT for an afternoon of
xcskiing/snowshoeing/sledding!
From 12 to 3 on March 2nd at
Up on the Hill Conservation

Area. BYO outdoor equipment.
Guided hike shortly after 12 or
choose your own adventure on

trail or over fields. Warming area
and hot chocolate, great for kids!

WAL: Hike Signal Hill
On March 11th join UVLT and

the City of Lebanon for our
March Wild About Lebanon hike
or snowshoe up signal hill. The

hike begins at 5pm from the
Stevens Road Parking Lot for

Signal Hill. If conditions are right
we will have a small "signal" fire.
This hike comes just days after
daylight savings time begins -
come enjoy the extra light with

us!

21st Annual Conservation
Commission Gathering

March 19th at 6pm join us at 71
Heater Road (Hypertherm) for

dinner followed by a
presentation from Sherry

Godlewski from the Upper Valley
Adaptation Workgroup and NH
DES on ways for Conservation

Commissioners to help plan for
climate resilience in their towns.

Lunch & Learn: Soil and
Decay – A Northern

Hardwood Forest's Magic
Sauce

Join us on March 21st at noon
for our first Lunch & Learn at the

Enfield Community Building
(downstairs). We will spend the

hour discussing forest soil
ecology in northern hardwood
forests. BYO bag lunch. Some

refreshment provided.

Lunch & Learn Field Trip:
Smith Pond Shaker Forest
We will meet at 3pm on March
22nd at the Smith Pond Road
parking lot (Exit 15) for a walk

and talk about the forest ecology
at Smith Pond Shaker Forest to
apply some of the knowledge

learned the day before first
hand. You do not need to attend
the lecture the day before to join

us for the walk.

Women in Conservation
UVLT's board member Laurie

Ristino is presenting at the next
installment of Women in

Conservation. Thursday March
21st from 6 - 8 at the Montshire.

Laurie's talk is entitled "The
Reluctant Environmentalist: A

Lesbian Discusses How
Environmentalism Must Evolve
for a Multi-Cultural Generation.

For Details on Everything Going on at UVLT Click Here

Follow us on Instagram
UVLT has a brand new instagram account! Follow us to see exciting pictures

from the field, beautiful vistas, and happy faces of people who join us for
events: the_upper_valley_land_trust

We know you love
the Upper Valley

We Do Too!
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Make your commitment today to our region's wild places, its farmland
and forests, rivers and trails, community landmarks and recreational

areas.

Visit us at: www.UVLT.org
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